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TUESDAY, APRIL 11, 1922

A DAY FOR FATHERS
With the beginning of the Easter recess only a few hours away,

each student begins to think of those things-far removed from college

life and it is but natural to forget anything but that of the present.
However, the date of May twentieth should not be placed in this cate-
gory for it stands out as a time when Penn State will enjoy one of the
biggest of its yearly events. At that time it is hoped that at least one
thousand or more fathers will Journey to the college to partake of
Nittany hospitality.

This date has been set aside.by Penn State to provide an opportu-
nity when the Dads may visit the college to get a true insight into the
actual operation of their college, when they may go to classes with
their sons to see the realities of recitations, when they may feel the
wholesome Penn State spirit and experience the Joys of a typical mass
meeting or of an athletic contest. This will be the day of all days for
the fathers and'anyone who must be absent will truly be unfortunate.

It is highly probable that the second annual observance of
Father's Day will be successful, especially if the arrangements of the
committee may be used as a basis for prediction. A mass meeting is
to be staged, characterized by a special program,of distinctive feat-
ures, a varsity baseball game with Carnegie Tech will be played;
a smoker is to be held in the Armory and this should prove to be the
essence of good fellowship and sociability between father and son.
All these should insure a banner observance that will eclipse last
year's event.

The change in the date that was authorized by Student Council
last week was made in order that President Thomas-might be able to
meet the fathers In fact, he has requested that he be given a chance
to talk before the Dads on Penn State and its connection with the
commonwealth. At the time of the date first set, he must be in New
York and he was unable to arrange his calendar to—meet these con-
ditions. The short business meeting that he is going to hold in the
morning will be one of the main features of the week-end and will
probably be attended by all of the visitors. Many, of the fathers have
been hoping for a chance to meet President Thomas and the action
of Student Council will be appreciated by

_ I.Nothmg seenis eto have beeniomitted in preparing for ' this great
diiy,but this does not necessarily mean that success is guaranteed the
undertaking. There is an unknown quantity that enters into this
complex human equation and it must be considered, since it is all
important in an instance of this kind. Will the student body volun-
teer their whole-hearted cooperation in the task of persuading their
lathers to visit Penn State? Will they remember that Penn-State is
depending upon them for this cooperation and will they take advent-iiof Easter vacation to fulfill their dutyo' The way in which these
questions are answered will determine the ultimate result of all the
preparations that have been made. It is absolutely the duty of each
student to enlist his endeavors to insure a large number of guests
for May twentieth. Now is the time to ask Dad ifhe will come. With
each student's part clearly defined, there ought to be no hesitation in
starting the campaign for the biggest and best Father's Day that the
college has ever enjoyed.

PREXY'S BIRTHDAY
As a Penn State man, President Thomas will, be one year old

next Saturday, In behalf of the multitude of his friends enrolled as
students and faculty members, of the college, we offer him
our sincere congratulations and wish him success in future years
The love of a student body and the respect of_a commonwealth and
nation is his. -

The relations between the President and the friends of the college
have been growing steadily since he came to State College last April
and these are now characterized by a strength, an understanding, and
a loyalty that generally comes only after a much longer period of
companionship. The college is not only in as healthy a condition as it
was when he took the helm, but many dangerous shoals have been
safely passed and all are preparing for the open sea beyond. -Soon a
gigantic effort is to be made to impress upon the voters of the state
the right of Penn State to become'a great state university. Soon a
program is to be started that will breathe out over Pennsylvania
facts that will command consideration of the state university idea.
Soon President Thomas will be in the midst of a campaign of his own
making and of his own conception, a campaign that will be the great-
est one ever undertaken by the Nittany institution.

In the short span of one year, President Thomas has labored un-
ceasingly for Penn State. His every thought has been for the college
and its students. He has carried the message of Penn State to all
corners of the commonwealth. And what is probably of greater im-
portance, he has gained for himself a warm regard from every one
of his students.

A LAST ,WORD
Perhaps, in the lifeof the average college student, there is not a

more joyful time than vacation time. About one week previous to the
date of departure, the faces of those friends at home begin to
loom up out of the textbook which ends in a reverie. As the day
approaches, all thoughts of college recede in importance and give rise
to those foreign to all college relations. This exuberance might be
explained in the saying, "glad to go and glad to get back".

However, there is one detail in this condition that should be
brought to the attention of the student body at this time: No matter
how glad we are "to get back", we ought not let the joy carry us to
that point where a grand mob rush is started for the waiting busses
as soon as the various trains stop at Lemont and Bellefonte. In a
co-educational institution, it is well to modify this rush so that the
girl students are at least given an equal chance to gain a bus seat

The manner in which the girl students of the college have been
treated on returning at the close of.previous vacations has led to all
manner of experiments and all have failed to some degree. Another
is to be tried this time. Authorities' are trying to make arrangements
whereby certain busses will be 'reserved for the exclusive use of the
girls, and the men students are asked to wait till the girls have been
accommodated before they appropriate these conveyances for their
own use.
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4 00 P. m—D H Seminar. 251 Dairy'
Building, \I H linuteen, “Nietnode of
Counting Beam la in ]till."

8000 P. m—R 0. T C. Smoker Sig-
ma PSI Erielion Howie

Notices
ft

Band and Orchestra Members

The rehearsal. of the College Band
and College Orchestra which hate been
poetnoned, following the completion of
the series of winter concerts, will be
recanted again on Thursday. the twen-
ty-fifth of April, the week following
the termination of the Easter vacation
period As usual, orchestra rehearsals
will be conducted on Tuesday evenings

and the hand will rehearse In two sec-
tions, the second section meeting on

Wednesday evening. and the first sec-
tion meeting on Thursday °toning. The
hour of the meeting has been changed
from ..:thirty to seven o'clock

Tennhi
All Freohmen who thterld to ontei

the tennis tournament, to be held after
the Faster tacatlon, should SIKTI, up at
the Armory at once. The schedule will
be open to the meirth or April

All Preshnien and Sopohommea ohoI
are interested in the summer R. 0 T
C C.unp at Edgenrood Anwmtl, Marl
land, are incited to attend a smoker to
he gi‘en ho the Penn State Training

Camp ass.lation on Tuesday awn-
ing, April elinenth The smoker will
be held in the Sigma Phi Epsilon 50000
and will begin at eight o'clock

Tomoiton, April twelfth, hill be the
last das on Which candidates tot first
end second assistant tennis managers
u lit be permitted to slim at the Ath-
letic Association office, on the second
floor of Old Main

The nehedulo for the epeeLel titan
frren Lemont, tomorrow, Wednesday.

thelfth tf ,
Le Lemont 5:00 P M.

Lewisburg 700 P 0
57ot:tan:Ion 7 00 P.
Northumberland 7 45 P St

Ar Sunhat.> 7 90 P

The tuthorltles of the college hate
madearrangements rot special
trains toaccommodate the students on
their return to college at the close of
the recess Howcter,-the railroads will
pros Ide for the student crowd with ex-

tra coaches on all routes

New Books On, The
Library Shelves

American Olympic Committee—Re-
port of the'AmericimiOlymplc Commit-

• ,

„

Bulman—Mlno Reoctie Worleand Or
ganlzation • -

Bureau of nocatlonsl Information
N '4—Statistical Work

Carnegie Endowment for Internation-
al Peace—The Consortium

Casteno-Branco—Amor de Partitelon

Clo Managers' Assoc —Proceeding..

1920
Denolion ',attn. Co —The Party Book
Dow—Anthology and Bibliography
Jonea—An Index to Legal Periodical

Literature
, :Bunitord—Outapinoing The Spider.

Oregon Dept of kiduc —Count)
School Si410104 or Oregon

Rush—The True Doctrine of Orblta
Seligman—Boa:lye in Taxation, 9th

Tqlmtl—Congerlption SYatern In S.
run

U S Ordnance Dept—The 'Manufac-
ture of Optical Giese and , of Optical
S tem,

Wlthington—Check List of an Esht
bitlon of the Rarer Books and Many

.erdarPenniman Memorial Llhrary.

NOTED DAIRY PROFESSOR
SPEAKS TO AG STUDENTS

I Professor C H. Celtics of the UM-
I.ersity of Minnesota, one of the most
it ldolt known teachers and Intestigat-
ors of Palm Husbandry,.to be found
In the L'nßed States, visited Penn State
recently, upon the invitation of /several
Unit crafty of 'Amour' graduates who
bid studied under him at that institu-
tion

Dr Edda:. had,spent the preceding
meek in Washington. in consultation
with officials of the UnitedStates Dairy
Division, in connection with expert-
mental work being conducted by, tho
GovernMent; and about twelve faculty
members, and others, who had, once
been students under him arranged forI
his coming here.

After hispecting,the work of the Col-
lege and ExperimentStation, Dr. Eck-
lee addressed the members of the Agri-
cultural Extension Bureau and after-
wards spoke before the Agricultural
students In this address he set forth
a number Of practical suggestions re-
gardingthe future In this large depart-
ment of agriculture A considerable
number of students wore present, and
they secured many useful We. from
Dr Eckle's talk.

imi2...........*. -, .

E. W. Gernerd-/Merchant Tailor
Next tcoPost Office

PARK R. HOMAN
General Contractor

and
Bui!dipg Supplies ,

. .

Athletes "Shot"
By Pathe, News

DM you ince you: Mame liken?
Tin°unbent the lest cs eels. Mr Ham L-
innets, a representative of the Paths
NeNl.4, has been taking MMus, of the
dirresent sports at Penn State Mt I
linekinson started to work last Wed-
muddy afternoon. when he shot•alt the
Sophomores and Prenhmen who tent
on a crass country run Nummous
Islam es of the t unners in action. jump-
ing fences, crossing streams and the
like mese falcon. Some of the Nlttony
trnek stars. including •Blondy" Romig,
Barson sad Ilellfsieh, mere also fest-
tuied in the plettnes Among the field
ecents the Jac elin Summers, allot put-
ters and discus mess were taken -in ac-
tion

Penn State base ball and foot hall
squads mill show theit skill to the pub-
lic via the camera Men sliding to
base and different views of the Dialer%
Gelding the ball were taken on Friday
la Mr Hawkinson The lacrosse, soc-
cer, boxing wrestling. basketball, and
tennis teams mere taken also These
pictures will sham a complete tmlem: of
the %mat% at Penn State

Every %ear the Pattie 'Sews taltes
picture% of the arthitles of some Col-
lege. Penn State has been chosen this

DADDY GROFF WRITES TO
FRIENDS WHILE ON SHIP
(Continued from first page)

be fed Mk* daily Our flack of goats
has incleased by five—the most cun-
ning and antis,: group of kids I have
oeen tel a long time On sunny days

we let them finite on the botch In oirly
.afternoon. and incidentlllY, movtae
murk amusement foi the p ',sonnets
Old "Billy" Coat Is now looked upon a
the ships mascot He has oh cads grab-

s

bed smmal passengers lw the seat of
their trousers and pulled at the ladles'
sashes The (list feu days We_ got
sclera] flesh eggs. and then somo or
the steerage passengers kept close
watch for this delicacy gathered the
same and lepinced them stab bard-
boiled ones Such Is 1,1101 life at sea'

We are ieturningmealy encouraged
as the field seems to be opening In nen
stalio We hose heard from :Mr Punk-
houser regulally. and then he leturns
to Ametica neat summer I am sure he
tt ill have recent Information which ,will
gt catty interest you Do you know thot
Me noel Mrs Carson are now in Mo-
wn, while .Toe Platt 11n9 letUrned to
Manchmlq, and Sam Dean to Peking*
Tom McConnell. I believe. Is still to
the United States ' You 50111 see there
is considerable Penn State teases In
Chin, including the Chinese students
oho h ese planed through Penn state
slid base now retmned to their natiye

land
Their are many on titleboat oho

'non of both the work and play of
Penn_ Ststo and tte enclose,. to make
the stranger feel that at our base In
the Far East—the Canton Christian
College—he still find the Penn State
spirit expressed anew.

Dr Edmunds has. wiltten to me of
the action of the Trustees regarding
our residence Airs, Groff and I still
cegabllsh the Penn State Lodge,at Is
early a date aq possible, and we can
assure >nu that there 11l be an open
door In China for each and all who will
come our 149.3.

With greetings front both of us to
one andall.

Sincerely,
G WGIDALAN GROFF

4, ott. ot.
WRIGLEYS
Newest .4.Creation

Peppermint
with Peppermint

Sugar jacket •
"melts in your •
asoothrl.ving %MEATthe deiscionsly
dawned

so
gas , (tteem aid

digestion, •
nwth 'MEAT!andsoothe

Maud& And thew*. 32

BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
1922 '

The Standa;cl Reference for Fraternity Jewelry
•will be nailedon application.

L.-,G. BALFOUR CO.
Factory, Attleboro, Mass. Pittsburg Office, 299 Union Arcade

Badges Jewelry Stationery

immomintmuumminmumumuntomuncummummuloworunumnomtmommintimmimmnauummummunen

Have You Tried„ Smith's
Ice Cream? .

-

IF NOT : 14,

WHY NOT.?
: Bell 250 k;
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CO-EDS MOOG PLANS
FOR MAYDAY FESTIVAL'

This Year's Festivities Will In
elude May Pole Dance and

Aesthetic-Numbers

A May Day festival will be Mated 11)1
the women studentn In the open air
theatre sometime during the 00000 d
peek in May The celebration will he
held ofter'the third hour in the after-

, noon so that an 'mans students In de-
I sire ma) attend Two tentative dates,
other than Ssturday,,wlll be selected to
Insure a performance in cane of lain
The May Day celebration, m Web is a
regular feature of the Opt tog nett Ides!
at other woolen's reneges, will be held
for the second time here thinsoar Miss
Elsie Steinbach '23, has been chosen as
chairman In charge of the arrange-
ments The May Queen and her at-
tendant pere elected on Midas', hop:
eser the results of the election will not

lbe made known until the time of the
celebration Thin year's festivities,
stitch will eclipse that of last pea,
pill take the form of an elaborate cele-
bration including a Msypolo dance and
rano some aesthete numbers

NEW CODE SUBMITTED
BY HONOR, COMMITTEE

'Continued from tilt page)
questionnaire revealed the fact that n
majority of that -class desire to hate
tome kind of an honor systern re-es-
tablished

Uhst-sso. ,scant at Penn State, how-
user, In not a cistern of honor but a

-Mtn of honor The principle lobo oh-
...cried In thin; that in all matter, of
personal conduct the ultimate seat of
udgment Is the enlightenedconscience

of the indlsidual" there. mon has, and
should lisse, his non code of honor, yet
It may nerve a useful purpose to clYs.
.slllan the nentiment of the students In-
to it statement that shat; fairly repro-
cent the ideals of the college.' The tel-
rutting in 'unwonted merely an n hash;
for discussion;

-The students of The Penns) Isazda
State College are-jealous for the good
name of the college A good name is
earnedby fair play,minus dealing, and
good sportsmanship, In the class loom.
on the athletic field, and In ell other
college relations IVe esrucatly desire
that this spirit may become a tradition
nt Senn ,State

The procedure to be followed In ea-
tdbllshing the Fenn State Honor Code'
11.4a fat.tor In college life would be slm-
pie, It Is alteady tooperation, Ina largo

ineasure. on this campus It should be
olopted by the students, after full dis-
coed., as an adequate statement of
the Ideals of the fstudent body In this
tkp dollar respect' Xe rules'would be
necessary, but it hould be desirable to
have a simple statement of procedure
shish can be modified from time to
time. Such a statement might Include
the following Itolats:

The-apnlicalitlin-ofthe Porn State
Honor Code shall rest with the con-
science at the Individual

2 The function of the Honor Com-
mittee appointed by Student Council
shall be to create sentiment for the full
observance of theHonor Code, as in the
following ways:

(a) The Honor Code shall be print-
ed in every Issue of the COLL.EGLAV

(b) The co-OpeFatlon of the Honor
Societ3 Council shat be sought In the
presentation of this subject on Hone!
SOClet3 Dm. ;

I (c) At,lenst twice a. year, a member
of the Honor Cominittee, or some mem-
bet of the faculty selected by the Com-
mittee. shall meet each class for the
iliscussion of the principle invoked in
theHonor Codennd.the difficulties met
In its apPliattion.

I 3. The class room shallbe In charge
of the Instructor atall times He shall
conduct the class work and examlna-
tions In the naythat seems to him best
stilted to the subject.

Should Instructor Ile In Room
This is merely a statement of u stu-

dent Ideal, with provision for giving It
publicity, It 19 not an honorsystem, not
does it modify In any may, the pres-

ent procedure in the conduct of class
nark, hence It does not requirefaculty
action If It should develop that the
student body is fai'omble to the plan.
then the columns of the COLLEGIAN
should be open for the publication of
other suggestions as to the exact word-
ing of the Honor Code These should
be revieued by the

and Committee.
a selection made, and the adoption of
this should be voted on by the student
body late in May 4 should require the
vote of tuo-thirds of the entire student
body to adopt the Honor Code.

FROSH BALL TOSSERS
LEAD IN CAGE SERIES

Yearling Team Has Non All Five
Inter-class Contests—Juniors

Follow With Sophs Thiid
The final scot el of the two Intei-

Class BasLeibull League gran. IdaStd
last Prat. eterring have practically
anointed the winners of the league At
the Itewtent time the Fieshninn team Is
sell in the lend, rath the Juniot. Soph-
omore. anti Seniors tennis following in
the cinder named The ',rash team can-
not possibly lose its lead, although .too
gamesTemnin yet to be plated, but the
Sophomore and Junior teams mot Sen-
sibly come out with equal 'percentages
To date each team h. Played five
games

Th.present standing of the teams 1.
as follons•

L Pets
Freshmen . 5 0- 1.000
Juniors

_ _
3 2 ,600

Sophomores .
2 3 400

Seniors . 0 5 .000
Keen rivalry has been shown by el/-

posing teams all through the league,
the Mtge scores, In some instances, not
ahmys truly Indicating the real fight
put up by the'teams To date the re-
sults of all games are

' Thurvass, Mara 30th
Tunfors 20—Seniors 16
Freshmen 41—Sophomores 14

3/..d.Y. Aprll 3rd
Sophommes 20—Sentors 29

Tueedny, Aprll 4th
Freshmen 92—Seniors 29
Suplois 28—Sophomoreg 17.

'lVednesdn), April 6tll
Freshmen 40—Junlois 13

Thur,day, Apel.
Sophomores N—Sentore 13.
I=l

Friday. Aprll 7th
Junlots 51—Seniors 27
Tile Ma tem:lining games of the lea-

gue will be played off tonight The
Seniors andFreshmen will play at 7:00

,

is m , the name hettteen the Jan-
ie. and Sophomores bill start at 8:00
P m

The Frosh-Sopli Scrap Same
The Froth Imskethall team succeed-

ed in overcoming the opposition put up
by the Sophomores in theirannual scrap
game last Pilday moiling, by the de-
cisive scone of 42-10 The game was
Played no a pmt of the regular-Inter-
Class League schedule' The Freshman
team shooed Itself clearly superior to
thesophs all through the game, which
Was, as a Nl,hole. lather slow The sec-
ond peal men had a great deal of dif-
ficulty in locating the basket, only mak-
ing too field goals In the entire game
:Hartman lead In scoring, totaling toen-
tv points, while Heiner second with
fifteen points Hartman 2nd Harper
both demonstrated good foul shooting
ability, the Ammer netting 8 oat of 13,
ohlle the latter succeeded in caging IS
oat of 25 Both teams shoved a certain
raggedness of play„principally due to
task of proper-prasticer • - • t

Tuesday, April 11, 1922

Don't Forget===

_
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You'lLneed some"STATE Milk Chocolate
Bars on your train home.

EASTER EGGS Names put on free.

Take some Fresh Home Made Candy home
from State College.

THOUSANDS of smokers have proved it—and now give the
verdict to you—

Of all the other tobaccos NATURE has produced—none
catrapproach the finest varieties of, pure Turkish for cigarettes—

None has the delicious FLAVOR of the finest Turkish—
None gives the ENJOYMENT of the finest Turkish—
None will SATISFY you as will the. finest Turkish—

~,

ATTRACTIVE SUBJECTS
ON D. H. SEMINAR LIST

The Daity Husbandry Faculty Sem-
inar willbe held on Tuesday evening at
four o'clock, in Room 251 of the Dalry
Building, during the coming months,
and an attractive list of subjects has.,
beenannounced. as follows: April
Scut th, NV. /3 Colors, "Sandy Ice

'Creimi," April eleventh, M.' H. Kmut-
son, "Methrats of Counting Bacteria In
Milk," April twenty-fifth, NV H Mar-
tin, "Vitamin., Their Significance In'
The Dail/ Industry," May second, C
A Hunter, - "Can Organisms Be- Used
As Ford." May ninth, NV D Swope.

"Probleims Relating 'to the Use of
Condensed Milk in the Manufacture of
Ice Groom;" May sixteenth, A. L
Beam, "Late •Infomiatlon on Contag-
ious Abortion," May twenty-third, A. C
Simpson, "Free Nittogen Fixation;"

May thitieth, Nemo°, "Vitamin° Con-
tent ofButter Through Different Meth-
ods of Manufacture," June fifth, P
S. Williams, "The Effect ofa Partial
Milking-at the Bogining of a Two-Day
Test," June nineteenth, 'S I. Bechdel.
"Protein Requirements for Growth of
Cattle." June twenty-sixth, P D. Jones,
"A Detail History of the Dairy Herd -

Since September. 191G, Sheaving Ala
Dispositions and Additions, Giving Price
and Origin Made In the Herd In That
Time, }Bator/ of Tuberculosis Testing,
HinterY of Present Advanced Registry
Records. Note of Additions and Im-
provements in Equipment. Methods and
Practices," July third, A. A. Borland.
'Trend of the Dairy Industry in Penn-
sylvania'

ADVANCED. DEGREES WILL BE
CONFERRED ON LOCAL GRANGE

The conferring of advanced degrees ..-

upon members of the local grange will
take place west month when the Po-

and State degrees null be award-
ed by the degree teams The Pomona
team will award the fifth degree on
May ninth, the State degree being con-
felted at a later date It is probable
that John A. MeSparran. Master of the
State Grange and Democratic condi-
dste for governor will be Present at
the installing of the State degree

DARTMOUTH FRESHMEN TRY
TO DEFY SOPHOMORE AUTHORITY
.The Freshmen of Dartmouth College

reeentls attempted to break Freshman
sales and in so doing nem promptly
chastised by members of the Sopho-
more class At asecret meeting the
class of 1025 arranged a time to openly
defy the college traditions Their rea-
son for such an attempt was not to
brealc down college traditions but to
try to create more spirit.

Their curiosity was quickly gratified
for the Sophomores soon had an organ-
isation capable of coping with the sit-
uation When the Freshmen-attempt-
ed to go to chapel they found their
way •blocked by the Sophomores anda
half hour's battle onsued The Fresh-
men so a class pledged themselves to
see that there would be no, more Or-
ganized 'atterripts to break established
rules

PATIIWNIZE OUB, -ADVERTLSEEB


